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August 7th, 2018 San Jose CA – Quizam Media Corporation (“the Company”) (C: QQ) is
pleased to announce that it’s ontrackTV has signed a deal with The Guild to produce a series of
learning videos about Cannabis. The video series will highlight several different aspects of the
Cannabis industry including nomenclature, extraction methods, cultivation techniques, product
knowledge, and medicinal applications.
ontrackTV’s business development manager, David Lee, commented, “We are super excited to be
on the forefront of this industry. The Guild is a highly seasoned operator in this space and we are
honored to be working with them.”
Hector Gonzalez, Chief Executive Officer of The Guild, commented, “As the Cannabis industry
continues to mature, relevant and factual knowledge of the different products available to
customers is a crucial need. We feel ontrackTV is a perfect platform to deliver this type of
information.”

About The Guild
The Guild is the flagship dispensary of the Guild family of brands, which consists of
Guild Extracts, Guild Cannabis, Guild Nursery, and The Guild in San Jose. The Guild
has been operating since 2015 and has experienced significant growth since its inception
and revenues north of $7M expected in 2018.
About Quizam Media Corp.
Quizam Entertainment is a division of Quizam Media. Quizam Entertainment is a
producer, aggregator, marketer and broadcaster of movie entertainment and Online
Learning (ontracktv.com).
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